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1 Introduction 
Chemical companies are currently facing ever-
increasing competitive pressure in their market
environment. Some of the drivers for this increas-
ing competitive pressure are the globalization of
value chains (CHEMonitor, 2014), the shorter prod-
uct life cycles (Roland Berger, 2014), as wel as with
the faster commoditization of products, and share-
holder’s expectations of publicly listed companies.
As a reaction to this competitive pressure, we
observed that in the last decade many companies
have established dedicated functional or organi-
zational units that are responsible for “New Busi-
ness Development” (NBD). Compared to the more
“traditional” units responsible for R&D and inno-
vation management, NBD is not only responsible
for new product development within the existing
market environment of the company, but also deals
with the development of (new) business activities
along the whole value chain (concerning e.g., mar-
keting, service, customer access, business model)
(BASF, 2014; Clariant, 2014; CABB AG, 2014; Freuden-
berg, 2014; von Delft et al., 2013; Böcking et al., 2013).
While there is no clear definition of New Business
Development in the scientific literature, most
authors so far seem to agree that NBD focuses on
development of business activities outside the
existing boundaries of a company (Karol et al.,
2002a; Klumpp/Koppers, 2009). Karol et al. relate
New Business Development for a company with
“growth opportunities [that] lie outside both their
current product/technology base and those mar-
kets/customers they currently serve” (Karol et al.,
2002). Klumpp and Koppers emphasize that “Busi-
ness development […] aims at a change in the cur-
rent portfolio and can be seen as an innovation in
regards to technologies  or  business  models”
(Klumpp/Koppers, 2009). In the context of this arti-
cle we propose the folowing working definition
“New Business Development is the process of iden-
tification, evaluation and establishment of new
business areas of a company”.
In order to get an impression of the curent prac-
tice of New Business Development in the chemi-
cal industry, we conducted expert interviews with
17 companies of the chemical industry and their
related areas (such as, e.g., service providers). We
hypothesized that differences exist in the practice
of New Business Development in the companies,
and that there should be major diferences between
smal and larger companies. New Business Devel-
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opment in the Chemical Industry has already been
addressed in the scientific literature (Karol et al.
2002a; Karol et al. 2002b). However, to our knowl-
edge there is no investigation or discussion of the
differences in New Business Development in the
Chemical Industry between smaler and larger com-
panies in the scientific literature so far.
A further aspect to be examined in the survey
were the competencies required for staff working
in New Business Development. In this context it is
interesting to note that as early as 1975, Cooper
analyzed that it was not technical issues which led
to failure of new product development, but rather
shortcomings in “close to the markets activities”
such as a poor market analysis, a lack of marketing
effort or an inadequate compilation of a business
plan (Cooper, 1975). One possible reason for this
finding is the fundamentaly different cultures of
natural scientists (representing the technical com-
petencies required for R&D) and economists (rep-
resenting the market-near competencies required
for e.g. marketing). 
Another chalenge for staff in New Business
Development is the increasing interdisciplinarity
in chemistry, as can be seen by analyzing the inter-
disciplinarity of Nobel prizes in chemistry from 1901
to 2013 (Figure 1).
2 Methods
We interviewed 19 experts from 17 companies
of the chemical industry and related areas (e.g.,
service providers) about the topic New Business
Development. The experts were managers of the
units New Business Development (10 interviewees),
innovation management (4), CEOs (3) and market-
ing manager (2).
The companies in the survey cover a broad range
of company size as wel as business activities and
target markets (Table 1). This breadth was chosen
in order to investigate the practice of New Busi-
ness Development as a function of company size
and business focus.
New Business Development activities can be
generaly classified using the Ansof matrix (Ansof,
1965) (Figure 2). Although this matrix is common-
ly focused on products, the underlying logic is trans-
ferable to other areas (such as services or business
models).
Al interviewees responded to a standardized ques-
tionnaire that contained open and closed ques-
tions on the folowing topics:
Definition of New Business Development and
differentiation from Innovation Management
(two open questions in order to capture the
breadth of the topic within the company).
Objectives of New Business Development (open
discussion and quantitative rating of the rela-
tive importance of the four quadrants of the
Ansoff matrix).
Organization of New Business Development
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Figure 1 Interdisciplinarity of Nobel prizes in chemistry, 1901-2013. Each point represents a Nobel prize. The nearer a pointis located towards an edge, the higher the importance of the respective field.
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Table 1 Anonymized overview of companies that participated in the survey (SME: Smal and Medium Enterprise; LSE:Large-Scale Enterprise; “Number” represents the quantity of companies of the respective type in the survey).
Company type and size Number Focus of business activities
Specialized SME 
(less than 1,000 
employees)
5
Service provider in the composite material industry
Service provider for the pharmaceutical industry (film coating)
Manufacturer of pharmaceuticals and textile chemicals
Electroplating of plastics for the automotive industry
Manufacturer of PVA and PVB for different end applications
Focused LSE
(more than 1,000
employees)
4
Manufacturer of MCA for different end applications 
Manufacturer of high performance polymers for different end
applications
Service provider with focus on laboratory analytics
Manufacturer of silicones for different end applications
Diversified LSE
(more than 1,000
employees)
8
Manufacturer of a broad range of polymers for various end
applications
Precious metals and inorganic materials for high-end 
technological application
Diversified manufacturer of specialty chemicals for different 
end applications
Manufacturer of fine chemicals for industrial applications
Manufacturer of specialty chemicals for feed applications
Manufacturer for goods for various industrial end applications
Manufacturer of pharmaceuticals and a broad range of fine and
specialty chemicals
Large-scale manufacturer of base, fine and specialty chemicals
for end applications 
Market
development Diversification
Market
penetration
Product
development
Product
Mar
ket
ne
w
pre
se
nt
newpresent
Figure 2 Ansoff matrix for classification of New Business Development objectives of interviewed companies.
(open question about the organizational setup,
with focus on the hierarchical level on which
NBD is executed in the company).
Professional competence of staff (open and
closed question in order to investigate the impor-
tance of technical competencies versus eco-
nomic competencies).
New Business Development process, origin of
ideas and typical project duration (open ques-
tions).
The questions and the results are discussed in detail
in the folowing section. Al interviews were con-
ducted either by phone or personaly.
3 Results and Discussion
3.1 Objective and organization of New Business
Development
Al interviewees were asked to assess the indi-
vidual fields of the Ansoff matrix according to their
relative importance for their company. The results
of this question are displayed in Figure 3.
Interestingly, al companies seem to have dif-
ferent prioritizations in the focus of New Business
Development. This can be seen from the fact that
al companies assessed the four quadrants of the
Ansoff matrix differently. In the light of this result,
it is less surprising that there is no single defini-
tion of New Business Development in the litera-
ture.
Furthermore, it can be seen in Figure 3 that diver-
sification (development of new products for new
markets) seems to become more important with
increasing company size (the further one goes from
left to right in Figure 3, the more often intervie-
wees ranked the upper right quadrant of the matrix
with “very important”). This result can be explained
by the fact that the time-consuming and expen-
sive development of new products and innovation
constitutes an integral part of the competitive strat-
egy of larger companies. They also have sufficient
resources to fund the development of these new
products, which is usualy difficult to realize for
smal companies due to budget restraints.
Smaler companies, on the other hand, rather
seem to focus on market penetration and – to a
lesser extent – market development. This result is
somewhat surprising, as market development also
requires a large amount of resources. However, al
the companies surveyed seem to hold their own
definition of what “market development” specifi-
caly means. Smaler companies often defined “mar-
ket development” in terms of “expanding into other
geographical regions”, whereas larger companies
also included “opening up of a previously unserved
customer segment” (like, e.g., using PTFE [polyte-
trafluoroethlyene] for non-stick coating in frying
pans – beyond traditional B2B market segments),
which usualy requires more resources.
However, beyond possible ambiguities as to the
definition of the four quadrants of the Ansof matrix,
we think the survey results reflect first and fore-
most the broad diversity of different market seg-
ments and competitive environments which are
characteristic for the chemical industry.
The organizational setup of New Business Devel-
opment in the companies surveyed is also quite
different. Some of the most frequently mentioned
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Figure 3 Objectives of New Business Development as a function of company size. Every company is represented by a 2x2square corresponding to the four quadrants of the Ansoff matrix in Figure 2.
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forms of organization are displayed in Figure 4. In
addition, some companies reported that they do
not have a dedicated NBD unit. This concerns main-
ly smaler companies where NBD is carried out
directly by the CEO without a separate organiza-
tional unit.
For those companies that have a dedicated NBD
unit, three different forms of organization can be
distinguished, according to the hierarchical level
where New Business Development is located. First-
ly, there can be a central NBD unit for the whole
company (Figure 4, left hand side) with a direct
report to the top management of the entire com-
pany (for some smal companies, NBD is actualy
executed by the CEO himself). Secondly, the NBD
unit can be an individual organizational unit with-
in one of the business units (Figure 4, middle). And
thirdly, some companies reported forms of organ-
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Figure 4 New Business Development forms of Organization in the surveyed companies.
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Figure 5 New Business Development forms of organization as a function of company type and size.
ization where the NBD function is part of another
functional unit within the business unit, such as
marketing or innovation management (Figure 4,
right hand side).
These different forms of organization differ
between smaler and larger companies (Figure 5).
In focused SME, there is usualy no dedicated NBD
organizational unit (given the usual narrow mar-
ket focus of these companies, NBD is often con-
ducted on CEO level or as an additional task with-
in other functional units), whereas larger compa-
nies usualy execute NBD in a dedicated unit. Most
diversified LSE in the survey reported to have a ded-
icated NBD unit within each business unit (due to
the often specialized market focus of individual
business units). In focused LSE, the organizational
setup seems to depend on the market. One com-
pany with focus on one specific niche segment does
not employ a dedicated NBD unit. Another com-
pany with focus on two individual niche products
organizes its NBD in individual units on BU level
(due to required technical knowledge in each indi-
vidual end market). And two companies that focus
on a larger variety of end markets employ NBD
units as part of other BU functional units in other
“market-near” activities (either marketing or appli-
cation engineering).
From Figure 5 it could be infered that the impor-
tance of more centralized organizational units
seems to increase as a function of company size
and diversity. Indeed, there is some anecdotal evi-
dence from the survey that larger companies seem
to further strengthen their activities in these long-
term topics with dedicated organizational units
that are positioned at a company level (not on BU
level). These centralized units are responsible for
strategic NBD portfolio management of the entire
company. However, it is not possible to generalize
this finding. For example, one diversified LSE report-
ed that the existing centralized NBD unit was recent-
ly restructured into several NBD units in each busi-
ness unit, due to different competitive and tech-
nological dynamics in the end markets served by
the individual business units.
We think that it is also important to distinguish
New Business Development from organizational
functions that focus on long-term future trends
(time horizon > 10 years) like the “Corporate Fore-
sight” unit at Evonik (Evonik, 2014).
In this context, it is further important to note
that the differentiation between New Business
Development and Innovation Management is seen
quite differently between different companies. The
answers of the survey participants cover a broad
spectrum, as can be ilustrated by the folowing
examples:
“Innovation Management is a tool of New Busi-
ness Development.”
“Innovation Management is the development
of new products and processes. New Business
Development is rather located at the customer
interface.”
“Innovation Management rather focuses on
existing products and processes.”
“There is no distinction between New Business
Development and Innovation Management.”
The large differences in the objectives of New
Business Development and the differentiation
towards Innovation Management probably reflect
the broad spectrum of different markets in which
the companies are active. Given that these mar-
kets differ with respect to many parameters (e.g.,
competitive dynamics, success factors, product life
cycle duration) it is not surprising that a large vari-
ety of New Business Development models is estab-
lished in the chemical industry. The differentiation
between New Business Development and Innova-
tion Management is also not unequivocal in the
literature. However, it seems that the practice of
Innovation Management is rather associated with
product and process development within the exist-
ing business (Hauschildt/Salomo 2007), whereas
New Business Development seems to focus on
development of business opportunities outside the
existing business, i.e. the upper right corner of the
Ansoff matrix (Karol et al. 2002a).
3.2 Professional background of New Business Devel-
opment staff
As already described above, New Business Devel-
opment is a function with many interfaces within
the company and outside the company (Figure 6).
This requires staff with a broad set of skils, partic-
ularly communication skils as wel as wilingness
and ability to learn.
In this context it is interesting to note that the
majority of employees in New Business Develop-
ment in the companies interviewed have a back-
ground either in chemistry / natural sciences or
engineering (Figure 7). Most companies reported
that a pure economics background would not be
sufficient for successfuly working in NBD, as might
be underlined by the folowing exemplary quote:
“We have tried once to employ a pure econo-
mist in New Business Development. Unfortunate-
ly, this was not successful as he lacked the techni-
cal background in chemistry and natural sciences.”
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However, most companies emphasized the
importance of combining both technical expertise
(chemistry) and economic know-how. It is there-
fore not surprising to find graduates with a PhD
and further training in economics (e.g., Master of
Business Administration, MBA). In addition, stu-
dents who folowed other interdisciplinary study
courses at the interface of natural sciences and eco-
nomics were also mentioned to hold the compe-
tencies required for New Business Development.
Furthermore, it seems that an academic degree
is necessary in order to successfuly work in New
Business Development. One could hypothesize that
this reflects the requirements of competencies like
communication skils and abstract thinking which
are mainly practised during an academic study
course. Nevertheless, 15 percent of NBD employees
the companies interviewed have folowed voca-
tional training and have no academic degree. They
are mainly employed in smaler and medium-sized
companies with flat hierarchies. In these cases, it
was mainly the practical experience that repre-
sents a core competency of these employees for
New Business Development.
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Figure 6 Ilustrative display of some internal and external interfaces of New Business Development.
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Figure 7 Professional background of New Business Development staff according to answers of survey participants (n=17).
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The practical experience of NBD staff was also
mentioned at larger companies. Besides the pro-
fessional expertise (through vocational or academ-
ic training), customer and market know-how, com-
bined with an established industry network (in
order to quickly identify the experts for specific
subjects related with an NBD idea) are critical suc-
cess factors for employees in New Business Devel-
opment.
3.3 New Business Development process 
The companies in the survey with more than
500 employees apply a Stage-Gate process (Coop-
er, 2001) for management of their NBD projects.
This process is usualy adapted to the specific
requirements of the company. One example of such
an adapted process is DuPonts “business initiative
process” (BIP) that has been described in the liter-
ature (Karol et al.2002a; Karol et al. 2002b).
Companies with less than 500 employees do
not usualy folow an established and defined
process and pursue a rather opportunistic approach
towards New Business Development. A specific
type of such a “pragmatic” approach has been
described in the literature (Schlesinger et al.2012).
The most important sources of ideas for New
Business Development are given in Figure 8. Most
companies derive their ideas from diferent sources.
However, it can be seen that smaler companies
seem to prefer their immediate customers as ori-
gins of ideas. Larger companies, on the other hand,
derive their NBD ideas more out of long-term con-
siderations (such as, e.g., out of megatrends). One
possibility of deriving specific ideas for New Busi-
ness Development would be the application of sys-
tematic patent analysis and mapping tools, as
described in the literature (Seymour, 2008).
It can also be seen in Figure 8 that it is the larg-
er companies that established a dedicated New
Business Development unit as an independent
functional organization with specific processes.
This result emphasises once more that smaler com-
panies seem to pursue a rather opportunistic
approach towards New Business Development
without such dedicated functional units.
Differences between smaler and larger com-
panies can also be identified with respect to the
duration of New Business Development projects
(Figure 9). Whereas companies with up to 1,000
employees seem to favour short-term projects of
1-2 year duration, larger companies also execute
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Figure 8 Origin of ideas for New Business Development and structure of NBD as a function of company size.
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projects with a duration of typicaly up to 10 years
(in one case even up to 15 years).
This result is also not surprising, given that larg-
er companies (as discussed before) are more capa-
ble of pursuing these long-term projects due to
sufficient resources and capital. Smaler compa-
nies seem to focus on short-term, customer-driv-
en projects centered on application development.
Product development is folowed to some extent
in smaler companies, but, due to time and resource
restraints, is not the common objective of NBD. And
technology development, which requires an even
larger amount of time and resources, is only pur-
sued to a significant extent at larger companies.
4 Conclusion 
In the work at hand, several aspects of New Busi-
ness Development in the chemical industry and
related areas are investigated. In this context, dif-
ferences depending on company size were ana-
lyzed.
New Business Development represents a het-
erogeneous subject in the chemical industry as dif-
ferent definitions, objectives, organizational struc-
tures and processes exist in practice. Smaler com-
panies do not usualy have dedicated NBD units,
both due to resource restraints, and usualy to nar-
row market focus. For larger companies (>1,000
employees) the structure of the NBD organization
seems to depend on the diversity of end markets
served. With increasing company size and diversi-
ty of the product portfolio, a dedicated NBD orga-
nizational unit seems to become more important.
However, given the rather smal sample size and
the differences of end markets addressed by the
companies (Table 1), we cannot conclude to which
extent the individual market segment influences
the setup of NBD in the chemical industry. We would
encourage further research in this field with a larg-
er sample size in order to better understand this
topic.
With respect to the competencies required it is
important to note the relevance of technical know-
how. Of particular importance are also competen-
cies at the interface of different disciplines (such
as chemistry and economics), which can be obtained
through additional academic training in econom-
ics (such as an MBA) or in an interdisciplinary study
course.
Smaler companies pursue a pragmatic and
somewhat opportunistic approach towards New
Business Development, which can be inferred from
the fact that the end customer is often the major
origin of ideas and that there is no dedicated process
for execution of NBD projects. Larger companies,
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Figure 9 Duration of NBD projects.
on the other hand, focus more on long-term proj-
ects (as derived from megatrends, for example) and
usualy folow a Stage-Gate process for execution
of NBD projects.
However, the results presented in this work
should be taken with caution, as the total number
of companies that participated in the survey was
quite low (n=17). Therefore, the results cannot be
seen as statisticaly significant, but should rather
be interpreted as a trend study. It is therefore quite
possible that the specific situation in an individual
company is considerably different from the results
outlined in this article.
What is the implication of these results for man-
agement of chemical companies and service
providers such as consulting companies? In our
view, these results can be of use in two major dimen-
sions.
Firstly, this study may sensitize decision mak-
ers in the chemical industry for the topic New Busi-
ness Development. We currently seem to face the
situation where it is not only the large chemical
companies that implemented a dedicated unit, but
that also smal and medium-sized companies are
beginning to enter the field of New Business Devel-
opment. So each company should carefuly ask itself
to which extent this topic is already addressed with-
in the current organization – and investigate the
necessity of creating a dedicated New Business
Development unit in order to stimulate long-term
sustainable growth and competitiveness. In this
context, it seems important for us to note that al
companies have identified NBD as a prerequisite
for establishing long-term competitive advantage
in the industry and market environment.
Secondly, the results may help managers respon-
sible for New Business development to benchmark
their own practice compared to other companies
displayed in this work with respect to the various
areas of objectives, organizational setup, process-
es or competencies required. This may help to
heighten the activities of each individual compa-
ny and to ensure that the application of New Busi-
ness Development wil further evolve in the chem-
ical industry.
Therefore, although New Business Development
itself can stil be seen as an emerging topic with-
in the chemical industry, some structural charac-
teristics and differences already become visible in
the market place. It wil be important and interest-
ing to folow the development of these models in
upcoming years in order to see which of these mod-
els wil continue to prosper and whether there wil
be approaches towards New Business Develop-
ment that may not prevail. In any case, it wil hard-
ly be possible for decision makers in the chemical
industry to circumvent this topic for their compa-
ny.
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